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Callery Pear Tree Buy-back Event 

in St. Louis Makes a Big Impact 

To raise awareness on how the invasive Callery pear causes harm to both regional 

economics and the environment, The Missouri Invasive Plant Task Force ( MoIP), an 

inter-agency and inter-organiza"onal resource of  the Missouri Prairie Founda"on’s 

Grow Na"ve! program, partnered with Forest ReLeaf and Forrest Keeling Nursery for 

a Callery pear “Buy-back” program that took place on April 26, 2019. People who sup-

plied photos of themselves with a cut-down, in-bloom Callery pear tree in their yard 

received a free na"ve tree to replace it. The offer was limited to one na"ve tree per 

photo proof of cut-down tree. Par"cipants were invited to pick up their trees at For-

est Releaf CommuniTree Gardens Nursery, located in Creve Coeur Park. Although 

ninety-three na"ve trees were provided as a trade-in to individuals happy to rid their 

landscapes of ornamental pears, the real value of this program was in the messaging. 

Over 12,500 engagements were made on social media which translated into more 

than 158,500 social media impressions! Radio and television also broadcasted stories 

on this innova"ve program.  As an example of this posi"ve coverage, see story by lo-

cal sta"on KSDK at the following link- h<ps://www.ksdk.com/ar"cle/news/celebra"ng-

arbor-day-by-cu?ng-down-trees/63-ff718249-1058-46d0-a065-420debbcfd0d 

This a<en"on was a welcomed victory since the urgency to alert the general public to 

the consequences of this rapidly spreading exo"c plant pest is intensifying everyday.  

In addi"on to the increased economic costs of vegeta"on management problems in 

transporta"on /u"lity corridors, Callery pear progeny are causing ecological damage 

to na"ve prairies and  wetlands at an alarming rate.  The news may be ge?ng worse, 

as recent data from Ohio suggests that forests are also at risk. University of Cincinna" 

biologist Theresa Culley has warned that in some parts of  Ohio, Callery pear has tak-

en a significant foothold into many woodlots. Culley presented her findings to bota-

nists from around the world during the Society of Economic Botany conference on 

June 3, 2119, at U.C.'s McMicken College of Arts and Sciences. Learn more about her 

presenta"on at: h<ps://phys.org/news/2019-06-nonna"ve-pear-trees-forests.html   

           Enjoy Images from Invasive tree buy-back day on following pages! 
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Above is copy of Buy-back poster. To le$ are examples of 

evidence photos provided by residents to receive a free tree. 

Below, volunteers are ready to greet and help par�cipants 

in the tree buy-back.  

Invasive tree buy-back photos 



 

Invasive tree buy-back photos 

Saint Louis sta�on KSDK Channel 5 filmed and inter-

viewed par�cipants picking up their trees. In several in-

stances, families brought young children to join in the 

tree selec�on process. 

Photos and Buy-back program informa�on  courtesy  of Tina 

Casagrand and the Missouri Invasive Plant Task Force . Visit their 

website to learn more- h<p://moinvasives.org/  



Sound Advice for Missouri Municipal  Arborists 

David Moore is the recipient of the 2019 Arbor Day Founda%on Trailblazer 

Award, which recognizes outstanding achievement in arboriculture and/or 

urban forestry by professionals under 35. A-er working for ten years in New 

York City for New York Restora%on Project and then for NYC Parks, David is 

now the Senior Tree Supervisor for Oakland, CA in their Public Works Depart-

ment. Receiving the Trailblazer Award sparked in David a period of reflec%on 

about his career and mentors thus far. In the following ar%cle reprinted from 

The Society of Municipal Arborist journal, City Trees, he offers seven pieces of 

counsel for young or new city forester colleagues.    

Seven Considera&ons for Budding Urban Foresters   

By David Moore, Senior Tree Supervisor, City of Oakland, California 

Photos Courtesy David Moore 

Find or develop your niche by pu/ng yourself at the intersec�on of two different special�es.  

This is advice from Georgetown Professor James Allen Smith, who was one of my mentors when I was in 

graduate school there, studying environmental and regulatory public policy. The conversa"on came about 

one day when I asked him for career advice over a cup of tea. He explained to me that in today’s job market, 

there are a growing number of compe"tors in any one field of exper"se, so if you can combine two different 

complementary specializa"ons that are unique to your interests and abili"es, you will carve your own niche 

at the intersec"on of those two fields. 

Dr. Smith knew this from experience, as he combined his passion for history with his passion for philanthro-

py, becoming one of the world’s leading experts on the history of American philanthropy. In my career, my 

forestry background equips me with technical and scien"fic knowledge of trees, while my public policy back-

ground gives me the perspec"ve and skills needed to operate effec"vely within a government bureaucracy. 

This combina"on of skills really comes in handy for someone who works with trees every day within a munic-

ipal government, which, by the way, I find to be an exci"ng and rewarding career path! 

Government programs for public services are based on scien"fic facts, research, and sta"s"cs. I can best 

achieve the goals of our local government by being the mouthpiece of that scien"fic informa"on, using lan-

guage that policymakers can understand, as well as strategizing the everyday opera"ons of an urban forestry 

program with the city government’s overarching programs and goals. “Speaking the language” helped me 

secure the CAL FIRE urban forestry management grant for Oakland. In 2018, I applied for—and the City was 

awarded—just under a million dollars to fund Oakland’s first-ever citywide tree inventory and 50-year urban 

forestry master plan. Es"mated date of comple"on for the grant is March, 2022. 

David seen here at a special work day 

project in Oakland’s Children’s Fairyland. 



Pursue small, achievable goals to build team confidence.   

When I began serving as board member and then president of the NYSUFC, it was apparent that reaching 

consensus within a big group (34+ folks) on complicated topics was daun"ng, and we struggled with iner"a. 

For monumental tasks, like upda"ng our five-year strategic plan, it helped to break down each process into 

several small, more manageable tasks, and we celebrated the comple"on of each incremental task at board 

mee"ngs. 

Concurrently, we used a series of anonymous online surveys and vo"ng to measure where the majority stood 

on each topic. The online vo"ng gave even the most soO-spoken board members an equal say, which kept 

the process fully democra"c. As a result, the board members felt more of a sense of ownership and vision. 

With votes counted and priori"es quan"fied into numbers, it was very clear how to move forward, and we 

were able to keep the process going. 

When it came to actually implemen"ng the five-year strategic plan, we started with the easy wins, com-

ple"ng them one at a "me and building enthusiasm within the group. That helped us build our team’s mo-

mentum and led to incrementally bigger goals and accomplishments. Within two years, we had completed or 

made significant progress on more than 60% of our 

updated strategic plan tasks. 

It can be temp"ng to tackle complex problems right 

out of the gate, but this is a common piQall for individ-

uals and teams that can lead to stress, failures, and 

eventually, iner"a and surrender. You’ll likely make 

be<er progress by se?ng small, incremental, and 

achievable goals. When you look back years from now, 

you’ll see that you’ve built a reputa"on of wins for 

yourself and your team. 

 

Find your path to mastery by being a lifelong appren�ce. 

OOen, the best learning opportuni"es and experiences do not pay money, but they give you a shot at learn-

ing the ropes in a role you can be paid to do in the future. This could mean volunteering to lead a working 

group at your workplace or becoming an ac"ve board member of a professional or trade organiza"on, like I 

did with the NYSUFC. My "me with NYSUFC connected me to urban forestry dynamos from all over New York 

State, grew my leadership skills, and provided anecdotes and perspec"ve that have helped me be successful 

in my career. 

When asked to do something that’s slightly out of your comfort zone, don’t hesitate to say “yes.” Being un-

comfortable is a sign of growth—and we should always be trying to grow the boundaries of our comfort 

zone. In 2008, I was hired by New York Restora"on Project (NYRP) two months before I finished my degree at 

Georgetown. The day aOer I turned in my last paper, I moved to NYC to begin work in the brand-new posi"on 

of NYRP Forestry Manager. 
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Celebra�ng trees planted on Arbor Day 2019 in Oakland 



I was the first full-"me person they hired to manage the organiza"on’s MillionTreesNYC effort, including the 

plan"ng of over 3000 trees that same spring. That meant working early mornings and late nights in all types 

of weather while my grad school classmates were a<ending par"es and backpacking Europe. When I look 

back, this was more than slightly out of my comfort zone! But urban forestry veterans really showed up for 

me with advice and connec"ons, I learned a ton in that posi"on, and came out of it with solid confidence in 

my professional abili"es. That said, I do wish I had taken more "me to cul"vate professional networks while 

I was s"ll in school. I would have been star"ng at second base instead of first, in terms of knowing whom to 

contact about what. 

Another part of lifelong appren"ceship is staying curious and asking ques"ons, even if it’s embarrassing to 

let people know you don’t know something. People generally like to help and teach, and curiosity and won-

der are valuable quali"es that will lead you to more rapid growth as well as many rich and meaningful new 

experiences. 

 

Advocate for your profession to shape our larger world. 

To shape society according to your genera"ons needs’ and values, you’ll need to proac"vely par"cipate and 

contribute to it. Be a role model to the peers of your genera"on by suppor"ng advocacy efforts that reflect 

your values and the values of your profession. Write your elected officials, vote, march, volunteer, and 

show up on a regular basis. Find a small but meaningful ongoing advocacy ac"vity and perform it consist-

ently over a long period of "me. Become a board member of a professional group, volunteer to manage the 

registra"on desk at your local conference, or find your own unique way to contribute to society (beyond 

your regular job) in a meaningful way. 

When I was working for NYC Parks, I a<ended, on my own "me, community engagement mee"ngs in my 

neighborhood, Greenpoint (Brooklyn), around how oil-spill res"tu"on dollars could be used to the commu-

nity’s benefit. I and my colleagues, like James Kaechele and Sophie Pli<, advocated for the money to go to-

wards tree plan"ng, and millions of dollars eventually did. Our [volunteer] presence there really ma<ered 

and was well worth the "me we invested. As a bonus, I met other like-minded leaders in my community and 

received many other invita"ons and opportuni"es for local ac"vism efforts. 

Joining your state urban forest council, the Society of Municipal Arborists, and other professional trade 

groups are great ways to connect to advocacy efforts. Also consider a<ending the Municipal Forestry Ins"-

tute (MFI), a weeklong leadership training that includes curriculum about advoca"ng for our profession. I 

a<ended MFI in 2010 and it inspired and prepared me to take on more responsibility at work as well as with 

the NYSUFC. I call it the “Jedi School” because it taught me ways to effec"vely catalyze change and over-

come obstacles despite the constraints and condi"ons of everyday life and work situa"ons (limited re-

sources, interpersonal challenges, etc). Both Jedis and urban foresters can overcome incredible obstacles 

and achieve great things by aligning their hearts and minds and seeking the right training and tools to 

achieve their inten"ons. 
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Tend your reputa�on like a garden. 

At the beginning of your career, your reputa"on is mostly a blank slate. Do you have an overall inten"on or 

moral code that guides your decisions? Now is a good "me to take that into considera"on. Opera"ng according 

to a system of values defines your character, makes decisions easier, and leads to building respecQul rela"on-

ships with other professionals. 

Some"mes that means pu?ng yourself in a difficult situa"on to stand up for what’s right. As you can imagine, 

it’s touchy for me to detail situa"ons I’ve found myself in, but suffice it to say, I’ve needed to refuse colleagues 

who wanted me to carry their baggage. That was uncomfortable, to say the least, but I stayed true to a value 

system I’d established for myself, one in which I could respect myself and others. 

I’ve observed that the more influence or power someone has, the more opportunity they have to sabotage 

themselves. It takes for"tude not to fall into that trap. It can be temp"ng to have condi"onal values and deci-

sion-making around people you don’t like so much—or conversely, with work friends, but if you’ve established 

a value system and behaviors of fairness, you’re more likely to stay consistent and therefore create a stronger 

and higher-achieving team. 

Everyone who ever works with you will remember the good and bad experiences of that rela"onship.  We all 

make mistakes, and it’s important to own up to them and be accountable for fixing them when they are made. 

Rela"onships are like gardens that require our regular maintenance and care—when weeds grow, if at all possi-

ble, just get in there and clean them out. 

Receive and give mentorship in equal measure.   

Take no"ce of people in your professional life who carry themselves and handle their business in a way that you 

admire. How did they learn those moves? What path did they take to get to where they are now? Ask them out 

for a cup of coffee to seek their professional advice; if you’re asking the right type of person, they’ll say yes and 

gladly open up to you. 

Davey Resource Group Western NY Area Manager and NYSUFC Board member Lori Brockelbank went out of her 

way to help me when I was new to my profession. She offered me "ps on where to buy high quality trees, and 

gave me leads on other professionals who could poten"ally provide best management prac"ces relevant to my 

needs. When I first started at NYC Parks, my peer Ian Jack trained me during my first plan"ng season; he played 

a big role in helping me get oriented to my new work environment. At NYC Parks, I also befriended Forester 

(now Director of Street Tree Plan"ng) Navé Strauss, who would take the "me to show me the ropes, extend his 

knowledge, go on lunch breaks together, or do Qijong together in Flushing Meadows Corona Park. There are so 

many other people who have mentored me because they saw we were both working towards the same goal of 

a healthier planet. 

Once you’ve made progress on your own path, look around for those junior colleagues who may benefit from 

your help—and lend them your "me and support. It’s "me to pay it forward! You will see the world through 

their fresh eyes for a moment and find some new inspira"on, and you may forge las"ng professional friend-

ships. I graduated from SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry (SUNY-ESF) in 2006, and by 2010 I 

reached out to former professors to see how I could be of service. 
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I guest lectured for Drs. Doug Morrison and Chuck Maynard, and eventually grew to working more with Drs. 

Eric Greenfield and David Nowak un"l 2017. Eric would help me set up "me to talk with students one-on-one 

who were interested in learning more about urban 

forestry careers in NYC. Some of those students 

later became my colleagues. I found this SUNY-ESF 

rela"onship really rewarding, and it didn’t require 

a lot of "me on my part. 
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David guest speaking for an urban forestry 

class at SUNY-ESF (College of Environmen-

tal Science & Forestry). 

Live a three-dimensional life that balances work with physical, mental, and spiritual health. 

At 34 years old, I foresee working at least another 30 years. If I’m going to get through this career healthy 

and happy, I’m going to need to take care of myself. It’s much easier to start good habits when we’re young 

than to try to correct bad ones when we’re older, so now is a good "me to develop the courage to start mak-

ing choices that sustain our well-being. 

I find that ge?ng some exercise on my lunch break can bring me more vigor and clarity in my aOernoon work 

hours. When I feel overwhelmed by deadlines, interrup"ons, and having 20 tabs open on my web browser, I 

take a 10-minute break to meditate to help restore my concentra"on and confidence. I try to stay in shape so 

I can enjoy the great outdoors and play with my one-year-old son, Shepard, without pulling a muscle or 

hur"ng my back. I also spend a lot of my free "me listening to, crea"ng, and learning about music because it 

is an ac"vity I can always con"nue exploring and reaching new ground without any real pressure or specific 

goal in mind, which is a nice contrast from work commitments and everyday life pressures. 

As I write this, I’m on paternity leave and enjoying extra "me with my wife and our young son. We take Shep-

ard to the Berkeley Forest School Forest Explorers program, where he is “forest bathing” with us and other 

families. We also walk a couple of hours a day                                                                                                      

around Oakland’s residen"al streets. This "me is                                                                                                       

precious and having it makes me feel really good                                                                                                            

about my career with the City. 

David with Leyla Moore and their 

one-year-old son, Shepard.  



 

The Southwest Missouri MCFC group recently volunteered to maintain plan"ng beds along the Trail of Honor 

at the Missouri Veterans Cemetery in Springfield. This new sec"on of trail is part of the James River Green-

way and was designed to allow people who pass through to quietly reflect on the services and sacrifices of 

American veterans. Over a dozen members of the chapter weeded, mulched and performed other necessary 

maintenance on all of the medita"on benches along the trail. Some examples of the completed work can be 

seen in the following photos. Great job SWMCFC members! 

Southwest Regional MCFC Members Volunteer 



Nearly 20 arborist and other tree care enthusiasts joined MCFC and Tower Grove Park (TGP) for a tree injec"on 

workshop and industry networking event at the Sons of Rest Shelter on the morning of Wednesday, June 26, 

2019.  TGP Forestry Supervisor Andy Berg, thoroughly explained the use of injec"ons as a pest management 

tool and described how they u"lize ISA’s “Best Management Prac"ces – Tree Injec"on” to care for Tower Grove 

Parks treasured trees. 

Andy and TGP Forestry staff demonstrated a macroinjec"on on a rock elm (Ulmus thomasii) as a 3-year preven-

ta"ve treatment for Dutch Elm Disease. This 32” DBH tree was injected with nearly 40 gallons of fungicide mix! 

This was a great chance to brush up on injec"on strategies and share success stories with other arborists in the 

region.  ISA cer"fied arborist earned 3  CEUs and  as the workshop cost only $20.00 and included a lunch it was 

considered  a real bargain  by all those fortunate to a<end.  

Saint Louis Regional MCFC Tree Injec&on Workshop 

Above, Forestry Supervisor, Andy Berg,  

explains the value of tree injec�ons. In fol-

lowing photo he prepares tree for injec-

�on. On right, the injec�on process is un-

derway as Andy describes the steps and 

strategies for  effec�ve control. 



Announcements 

New Urban Forestry Resources  

The USDA Forest Service, in conjunc"on with the Sustainable Urban Forests Coali"on (SUFC) Urban Research Work-

ing Group, just released a list of researchers working in the field of urban and community forestry. The list includes 

detailed research interests of Forest Service researchers throughout the country, and is a valuable resource for any-

one looking to connect on specific topic areas within urban forest research. See-  h<ps://www.fs.fed.us/research/

docs/urban/directory.pdf  

Governor Parson Signs Bill Designa&ng Pawpaw as Missouri State Fruit Tree  

A Missouri na"ve tree with "es to the tropics has been designated as the state fruit tree of Missouri. Senate 

Bill 210, signed by Governor Mike Parson on July 11, 2019, was sponsored by Senator Karla May of St. Louis. 

This legisla"on creates a number of official state designa"ons, including the pawpaw as the state fruit tree 

and the hellbender salamander as the official endangered species for the state of Missouri. 

 “Two years ago, during the elec"on, our students voted on a possible new symbol for Missouri,” said Mr. 

Alexis Wright, head of the New City School, an independent elementary school in St. Louis. “The students 

thought that the pawpaw had a lot of poten"al to become a new Missouri state fruit tree because it is na"ve 

to our state, high in nutrients, and its fruits ripen in August, the same month Missouri was founded. Students 

wrote numerous le<ers and received a Resolu"on from Senator Karla May, and she sponsored the bill.”  

 

The pawpaw—whose scien"fic name is Asimina triloba—is an understory tree, commonly found in par"ally 

shaded deciduous woodlands and small woodland openings. Pawpaws, also known as “poor man’s banana,” 

“American custard apple,” and “Missouri banana,” belong to a mostly tropical family of plants. There are on-

ly two species of trees from this family that occur naturally in North America, and the pawpaw is the only 

member of the family na"ve to Missouri. Its natural range is Missouri east to Pennsylvania and south to 

South Carolina and east to east Texas.   

Sign Up for Salu&ng Branches is Open 

Salu"ng Branches: Arborists United for Veteran Remembrance is an opportunity for tree care professionals 

throughout the country to unite and do what we do best – provide excep"onal tree care – to keep our veter-

ans cemeteries safe, beau"ful places for all those who visit. The 5th annual event will be held on Wednesday, 

September 18, 2019.  If interested, see: h<ps://www.salu"ngbranches.org/get-involved/  

Don't Waste Your Emo&ons on Plants, They Have No Feelings, Grumpy Scien&sts Say  

Some"mes ra"onal thinking can just be a buzzkill. See: h<ps://www.livescience.com/65905-plants-dont-

think-or-feel.html  



 
Save The Date! 

MCFC Conference            

October 12 – 14, 2020 

Keynote Speakers: 

Dr. Michael Dirr 

Keith Warren 

More conference material available soon, however a brief note about our keynote speakers- 

Dr Michael Dirr has published over 300 scien"fic and popular publica"ons and has authored seven books. His 

book, Manual of Woody Landscape Plants: Their Iden"fica"on, Ornamental Characteris"cs, Culture and Prop-

aga"on and Uses has become one of the most widely adopted reference text in the educa"on of  Hor"cul-

ture and Landscape Architecture. It has sold over 250,000 copies  

Keith S. Warren has shaped the American landscape through the introduc"on of tree cul"vars.  He spent a 

40 year career with Frank Schmidt and Son Co., as a nursery manager and Director of Product Develop-

ment.  His breeding, selec"on, and coopera"ve introduc"on programs were among the most produc"ve ev-

er, guiding 87 new tree cul"vars to commercial introduc"on, including 37 trademarked or patented trees 

from his personal breeding and selec"on work.  

       Don’t missed this rare opportunity to hear and meet these two dis�nguished hor�culture experts! 


